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Union takes first step to strike for state pay raise
By Dave Zelio 
Kaimin Reporter
A union representing 4,000 state 
workers, including about 550 UM 
employees, has begun asking its 
members whether they will strike 
for more money, the union’s com­
munications director said Monday.
Dave Depew said the decision to 
strike hinges on what the Legisla­
ture does with a proposed $1 per 
hour raise for the state’s 14,000 
classified employees. He added 
that each MPEA chapter will ask its 
members to give union officials the 
authority to call a strike depending 
on what happens to the raise pro­
posal. MPEA will count the strike 
ballots next Tuesday. The union is 
considering a “rolling strike,” in 
which different units of state work­
ers would go out for three days at a 
time.
About 50 MPEA representatives 
held a “strategy session” Saturday 
in Helena.
“No one was willing to back 
away from a plan with that much 
money in it,” Depew said. The 
raise, included in Anaconda Demo­
crat William “Red” Menahan’s 
House Bill 514, would cost $118 
million, with $65 million coming 
from the state treasury. No action 
has been taken by the Senate on the 
bill.
State workers at the Saturday 
meeting “overwhelmingly decided” 
in favor of the $ 1 per hour increase, 
Marie Wolff, an MPEA member 
and treasurer of the staff senate,
See "Union," page 8
Strike may not be answer
HELENA (AP) — Legisla­
tive leaders said Monday a strike 
by state government workers 
could backfire on union hopes 
for a significant raise.
Senate President Joe Ma­
zurek, a Helena Democrat, said, 
“As much as I recognize public 
employees’ need and desire for 
an increase, a strike vote taken ip 
response to a substantial pay 
increase may even hurt their 
cause.”
The governor is to blame for 
the talk of strike, Mazurek said, 
because he said he will veto a 
proposed $1 per hour raise.
That proposal is unlikely to 
pass the Senate and state em­
ployees will have to settle for a 
smaller, but significant raise, he 
See "Strike," page 8
Spring is in the air...
a j .. Randall Grecn/Kaimin
UM sophomores Amanda Matchett and Carol Kommers attemptto stay dry during a snow flurry Monday morning, but 
afternoon sun and warm temperatures melted the new snow. More mountain spring snow flurries are forecast.
Rebels say Iraqis firing on refugees
NICOSIA, 
Cyprus (AP) 
— Iraqi heli­
copter gun­
ships have
STORM
gees as they try to flee, a Kurdish 
rebel group said Monday, and one 
guerrilla leader said a whole village 
had been wiped out by Iraqi forces.
Foreign governments and aid 
groups have mounted a huge relief 
operation to save the hundreds of 
thousands of refugees, many of 
whom are sick, hungry and suffer­
ing from exposure in the cold of the 
mountainous border region.
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
III, who toured refugee camps near 
the Iraqi border Monday, praised 
relief efforts but said “hope must 
be given to these people for a return 
to home.”
* ‘These people must be free from 
the threats, persecution and harass­
ment that they had been subjected 
to by that brutal regime in 
Baghdad,” he said.
In northern Iraq, Kurdish rebel 
leader Masoud Barzani charged that 
Iraqi troops had rampaged through 
Kara Henjir, a village near the north­
ern oil center of Kirkuk, killing the 
entire population of 2,000 to 3,000 
people.
The report could not be con­
firmed independently.
But, Associated Press reporter 
Alex Efty said thousands of Kurds, 
fearful of government reprisals, 
were joining in the flight even from 
traditional rebel strongholds.
In Rawandiz, Efty reported, ter­
rified residents fled in the middle of 
the night toward the Iranian border, 
spurred by reports that Iraqi forces 
were pushing northward.
Both Iran and Turkey say they 
cannot handle the huge influx of 
refugees, who fled their homeland 
after failed rebellions by Kurds and 
Shiite Muslims against President 
Saddam Hussein’s government. 
Both continued to allow the Kurds 
to camp inside their borders.
Iraq ridiculed the refugee relief 
effort for the second day in a row. 
The official Iraqi News Agency said 
the Baghdad government had sent a 
letter to the United Nations, com­
plaining that the aid should have 
been distributed through Iraqi chan­
nels.
The United States and its allies 
were “dropping crumbs of food and 
blankets in a pretentious operation 
that has no humanitarian aspects 
whatsoever,’ ’ the news agency said, 
quoting the letter.
Although it spearheaded efforts 
to aid the refugees, theUnited States 
has said it will not interfere in Iraq’s 
civil war, despite rebel leaders’ 
appeals for help.
But he also said the refugees’ 
plight has people “so outraged that 
there may be ways we can bring 
pressure through the U.N. or else­
where on this regime inside Iraq.”
Rebels and refugees say hundreds 
of Kurds have died of hunger, expo­
sure and wounds as they try to es­
cape. Latif Amin, a doctor who fled 
the Iraqi city of Sueimaniyah, told 
Tehran radio that 200 people have 
died the past few days while fleeing 
to Iran, including many infants.
Other reports said the refugees 
were not only dying of hunger and 
hardship.
Official Iranian radio quoted a 
refugee named Mohammed Saleh 
Marouf, an engineer from the north­
ern Iraqi city of Erbil, as saying that 
in one case, Iraqi helicopters fired at 
refugees along Iran’s border as an 
American aircraft flew nearby. The 
U.S. plane did not react, he said.
The Kurdistan Democratic Party, 
in a communique from London, said 
Iraqi troops were constantly firing 
on the fleeing refugees. On one route 
alone — the road to the Haj Omran 
crossing into Iran, about 30 miles 
east of the Iraqi city of Rawandiz— 
dozens of people have been killed 
by Iraqi fire, the communique said.
The rebel group said more than 
150 others, including women and 
children, were killed by mines 
planted long ago in Iraqi border 
regions. One reason main roads to 
border crossings are backed up for 
miles is fear of mines on other routes.
More than 700,000 Iraqis had 
fled into Iran by Monday afternoon, 
Iran’s Islamic Republic News 
Agency said. Iran said it needed 
international help to cope.
New ASUM 
business 
manager's 
office in 
woods
By Christopher L. Moore 
Kaimin Reporter
Although new ASUM Business 
Manager Paula Rosenthal is living 
in the Lubrecht experimental for­
est Spring Quarter, she said Tues­
day that she expects to be able to 
handle the workload with the help 
of Sen. Eric Hummel.
Rosenthal is living in the forest 
30 miles from campus to do field 
work for her major in forestry.
Rosenthal said Hummel, the 
senior senator on the ASUM Budget 
and Finance committee, is sitting 
in the business office four hours a 
week, answering questions and 
fielding messages. She added that 
Hummel is not authorized to sign 
documents that require the approval 
of the business manager, but said 
that if an urgent situation came up, 
ASUM President Galen Hollen- 
baugh or Vice President Dana 
Wickstrom could sign for her.
Rosenthal said she has a phone 
and a desk at her camp in the Lu­
brecht forest, and she stays in close 
contact with the ASUM office.
She said she gets to campus at 
least three days a week, as well as 
weekendsand freeevenings, to keep 
up on ASUM work.
Rosenthal said she expects to be 
able to handle both the business 
manager position and the commute 
all quarter, adding that the forest 
program ends the week before 
Spring Quarter finals.
But she added that if she be­
came too busy to satisfy the re­
quirements of the job she would 
resign.
“Spring is traditionally the slow 
quarter” at ASUM, she said.
Rosenthal said the duties of the 
business office during the quarter 
will be mainly double checking 
and approving the shifting of small 
amounts of money between differ­
ent programs.
ASUM Vice President Dana 
Wickstrom supported the arrange­
ment.
“She knew what was entailed 
when she ran for the position,” she 
said.
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Professor to highlight
Chinese family life
Library dean candidates to visit UM
,The new dean will be the head The first applicant, David 
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Five candidates for the UM Dean 
of Library Services position will 
visit the campus for interviews over 
the next two weeks, James Flight­
ner, dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, said Monday.
The applicants, selected from a 
field of 37, will each spend two days 
with a search committee at the uni­
versity.
Flightner, chairman of the coun­
cil, said he hopes to have a final 
decision by mid-May.
Small World Festival slated
Jeff Ericksen 
for the Kaimin
A week-long Earth awareness 
festival featuring a campus block 
party and ecofair is scheduled to 
kick off Earth Day, April 22, the 
director of the Student Action 
Committee said Monday.
The eighth annual Small World 
Festival, an extension of Earth Day, 
is designed to raise public aware­
Kaimin is now accepting applications for
Business Manager
Major responsibilities are:
• Supervise four advertising representatives.
• Oversees daily layout and accuracy of all advertisements.
• Handles national advertising accounts.
• Reports to ASUM Budgeting and Finance Committee
(350/month (appox. 20 hours a week)
Applications can be picked up at the Kaimin office. Due back April 10 by 5 p.m.
administrative officer for the Mans­
field Library, responsible for all 
library materials, supervising the 
entire staff and managing the li­
brary budget
The salary for the position ranges 
from $55,000-$65,000, depending 
on the person’s level of education.
The committee will be looking 
for someone with at least a master’s 
degree in Library Science.
Other requirements include 
fund-raising abilities, communica­
tion skills and pertinent experience, 
Flightner said.
ness about global problems such as 
deforestation, global warming, and 
pollution, Glenda Skillcn said.
The tentative schedule for festi­
val events includes an ecofair at the 
University Center on Monday, 
workshops on the Milltown Super­
fund site on Tuesday, “Wilderness 
Day” on Wednesday, campus 
cleanup on Thursday, nature hikes 
Friday and a block party Friday 
Buxton of Gonzaga, arrived in 
Missoula Monday.
Students and faculty can meet 
Buxton Tuesday in the U.C. Mon­
tana Rooms from 1 la.m.-noon.
The selection council will con­
clude its interviews April 29 with 
the acting Dean Karen Hudson.
Other applicants for the posi­
tion are Bernard Franckowiak of 
the University of Lowell in Massa­
chusetts, Gordon Law of Purdue 
University, and Robert Skinner of 
Xavier University in Louisiana.
night
The SAC is a student group 
formed in 1973 to serve as a com­
munity voice for student concerns, 
Skillcn said. She said SAC primar­
ily focuses on environmental is­
sues. The organization is respon­
sible for, among other things, the 
recycling bins around campus and 
the removal of many styrofoam 
products from the UC.
Get Into Gear
with Missoula Cyclery’s
Spring Spectacular Sale
All Accessories -15°/o OFF • All Panniers -25% OFF
Scott AT-4 Handlebars
KHS “MONTANA” SUMMIT Reg
“Made for the Mountains of Montana” S395 s365
By Debra Brinkman 
Kaimin Reporter
In China, if newly married 
couples are going to live with par­
ents, they usually live with the wife s 
parents, a faculty exchange fellow 
in UM’s foreign language depart­
ment said Monday.
Zhang Yuexiang said that the 
husband will move in with his new 
wife’s family, otherwise, “there is 
almost always a problem with the 
husband’s mother and the daugh­
ter-in-law." There is a problem 
especially when there is a child, and 
the son’s mother wants to bring up 
her grandchild the way she was 
brought up, said Zhang, who is a 
senior professor of English at Shang­
hai International Studies Univer­
sity.
In China, grandmothers some­
times love their daughters’ children 
more than their sons’ children, said 
Zhang, who will be giving a talk 
called “Chinese Families—Life in 
the City” at 3:30 on April 11 in the 
Mansfield Center Seminar Room.
Zhang said his talk will cover 
important aspects in understanding 
Chinese families, including the re­
lationship between the husband and 
wife, the in-laws and money mat­
ters.
There is a housing shortage in 
Shanghai, and even if married 
couples want to live on their own, 
housing isn’t always available,
Tuesday
I.D.'s Required
Round 'em up for
a boot drink
IMPORT NIGHT
MONTANA
XVXXNXNC CO
Steak House £ Lounge
Tuesday
H1210 W. Broadway
Purchase a boot drink and 
get refills for 1/2 price
Schnapps shooters on special
All Imports $150
FUJI SUNCREST
“Best buy in town"
FUJI SUNDANCE
“A hot bike at a great price”
REFLEX F-1
“Very Trick”
Reg.
$995
The Lolo National Forest has over 6,000
and trails. Isn’t it time for you to turn some wnee 
Afssoum 
CfUBff
“Your best interest 
is our first concern 
624 S. Higgins • 721-20
Zhang said.
It is not unusual for several 
generations to live together under 
one roof, he said, “sometimes even 
in the same room.”
In the cities, the Chinese law of 
allowing only one child per married 
couple is strictly enforced, “but in 
the country people defy the law and 
are willing to get fined,” he said.
Zhang, who is 59, said he is 
section leader of the English de­
partment at SISU and is also in 
charge of exchange programs and 
research. He retired as co-chairman 
of the department, he said, “be­
cause I thought I was getting old 
and I like spending time with my 
grandchildren.”
Zhang is one of the authors of “A 
New English Grammar,” a textbook 
in two volumes which is more than 
2,000pages and has recei ved awards 
from China’s State Education 
Commission as well as from the 
Shanghai municipal government
While at UM, Zhang is teaching 
conversational Ch inese and Chinese 
calligraphy. He said students in 
China are more diligent and hard­
working and not as socially active 
as they are here.
Zhang, who had never been to 
America before September, said he 
is “very impressed with the people 
ofMissoula. He said they are “kind 
and willing to help.”
Reg.
$500 $465
Reg.
$620 «570
S895
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Welcome back to the grind!
Everything you need is at ARMY-NAVY
Huge Selection 
of athletic shoes
- Running
- Aerobic 
-X-Training 
LADIES!
A* Milano 
Spandex Bodytights 
10% off
California 
Hardwear 
Workout pants 
were $29.99 
NOW $24.99
I HIKING BOOTS |
I (men’s and women's) I
! 20% off !
w/ this coujion
HIKING SHOES
- Danner
- Vasque
- Hi-Tec
10% off
Vasque Clarion
II or III
$10.00 off
(sale ends 4-14-91)
FRIENDLIEST SALES TEAM IN MISSOULA
721-1315
M-F 9:00-7:30
SAT 9:00-5:30 
SUN 10:00-5:30
Levi's 501
1st pair $17.99
2nd pair $16.99
3rd pair $15.99
BANDANAS
STILL ONLY
99$
Mini-belt packs 
by JANSPORT
$3.95
(small)
$4.95
(large)
Isreal announces 
prisoner release
JERUSALEM (AP) Israel will 
free more than l ,000 Palestinian
prisoners, the government an­
nounced today, just hours before 
the arrival
of Secretary of State James A. 
Baker III for talks on Middle East 
peace.
The statement by the Defense 
Ministry also pledged tax conces­
sions
for new businesses in the occu­
pied Gaza Strip.
On a visit one month ago, Baker 
urged that “confidence building” 
steps be taken by Israel to coax 
Arab statesand the Palestinians into 
peace talks. But the Defense 
Ministry said in the statement that 
the prisoner release and tax conces­
sions were “not gestures made in 
connection with
the visit of the U.S. secretary of 
state... but rather are measures that 
have
been under consideration in the 
defense establishment in recent 
weeks.”
Still, newspaper and radio re­
ports earlier today said Israel 
planned
goodwill gestures toward the 
Palestinians and linked them to 
Baker’s
visit. The announcement said 
that more than 1,000prisoners from 
the
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip would be freed “on the occa­
sion of Eid
el-Fitr.” The feast, which marks 
the end of the Muslim holy month 
of
Ramadan, occurs this weekend. 
The statement did not say, how­
ever, when
the actual releases would be.
Israeli army figures in mid­
March said there were 10,528 
Palestinians jailed for protest ac­
tivities and crimes stemming from 
the nearly 40-month-old Palestin­
ian uprising against Israeli occu­
pation in the West Bank and Gaza.
Of those, 4,221 were convicted 
and serving sentences, 988 are 
charged and awaiting trial; 3,992 
were held for investigation in an­
ticipation of charges and 1,327 
were administrative detainees. 
Under the administrative deten­
tion system, Arabs can be held for 
up to one year
without charge or trial.
The tax measures will be im­
plemented in the Gaza Strip, home 
to
Appointments Appreciated
SUMMER JOBS 
in
Virginia City, MT
June 14 through September 7
All types:
Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks, Housekeeping, 
Ticket Attendants, Tour Guides, 
Living History Museum Clerks, 
Waiters, Waitresses, Bartenders, etc.
Bovey Restorations -
P.O. Box 338 
Virginia City, MT 59755 
or call • 
(406) 843-5471
UM Circle K Club
Announces
Its '91-'92 officers :
H. Colet Hoffman - Pres. 
Danna Jackson. - V.-pres. 
Joseph Paisley - Secy/Tr.
Meetings every Tuesday, 5:00 pm in the 
UC. Please check the 'Today in the UC" 
schedule for room number.
*Circle K is UM's premier service group.*
OIL SPILLS AND 
MINOR REPAIRS:
A CNN news flash from the Gulf? Not really. Oil spills and 
minor repairs to your car are a violation of our campus vehicle 
regulations. Spilled oil, anti-freeze, gasoline and other liquids can 
cause long-term damage to the surface, and the spilled liquid 
causes damage to the environment.
The greatest hazard from attempting repairs to your vehicle is 
the ever present danger that your car could fall off a jack or 
roll forward. The possibility of injury or worse is too great a 
risk to take. Recovery from “fatal injuries" is never successful. 
PLEASE help us keep the parking lots clean, safe, and ser­
viceable. DON'T turn the parking lots into another gasoline 
alley. Thank you.
("'ampus
’‘Services Department of Campus Safety
The University orMontana
750,000 Palestinians. The 
Defense Ministry statement did not 
give specifics of the plan but said it 
was designed “to ease the lives of 
the Arab population.”
$ CASH $ 
INA=FLASH
Why Wait 
For Your 
TAX REFUND?
1916 Brooks Southgate Mai
721-8633 543-3171
Phoenix 
Coffee Hour 
Wednesday mornings
7:30 - 8:30
Copper Commons
Free coffee 
pass in UC
205
"CAREER FAIR FOR 
NURSING AND ALLIED 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS" 
Sposored by Montana Student 
Nurses Association.
April 12
from 9 am - 2 pm 
at the 
Mount Sentinel
Room of the UC. 
Recruiters from 
Washington, Montana, 
Colorado, Idaho, California 
and the military.
Free admission 
Anyone Welcome 
Doorprizes & 
Refreshments.
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threlkeld, 
Gina Boysun,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and 
letters reflect the views of the author.
Mice first, lefties next, 
all of us eventually
EDITORIAL
Peace possible 
in El Salvador
In the past 11 years, while the U.S. has been spending its 
fortunes to become the world’s invincible tower of power, 
some 75,000 people have been killed in El Salvador’s civil 
war.
The majority have died at the hands of U.S.-trained 
killers, by U.S .-manufactured weapons. Others have been 
killed by rebels fighting the oppression of U.S.-backed 
Salvadoran governments.
Since April, 1990, the Salvadoran government and the 
rebel’sFarabundo Marti National Liberation Front, or FMLN, 
have been trying to negotiate a peaceful settlement to the 
war. Both sides are ready to compromise, realizing neither 
can win a military victory.
The negotiation period has not, itself, been peaceful. 
Clashes between the FMLN and government troops are still 
happening, and civilians continue to be murdered.
But despite violent setbacks, the peace process is on the 
verge of an historic breakthrough. The FMLN did not 
interfere with El Salvador’s recent elections, and leftists 
won nine seats in the national parliament.
Ohh, woe is me. On the other hand, 
ohh, woe is all of us.
A recently published study shows 
that left-handed people have average 
life-spans nine years shorter than right- 
handed people’s.
If that doesn’t immediately bring 
tears to your eyes, try putting it in per­
spective: it means we lefties will get to 
watch nine fewer Jerry Lewis Telethons 
before our screens go blank.
I’ve long suspected that sinister 
(Latin for left) people shine more bril­
liantly, employing as we do that fantas­
tic right-brain thinking, source of crea­
tivity and spatial skills. Alexander the 
Great Julius Caesar.
Charlemagne. Joan of Arc. Napo­
leon. Michelangelo, da Vinci. Edison. 
George Bush. Don Rickies. Jay Leno. 
Whoopi Goldberg. Oprah Winfrey. You 
don’t find livelier company than that
With the genius and joie de vivre that 
we lefties display, I’d guessed that it 
was inevitable that we bum out sooner 
than others, so Lhat part of the study 
doesn’t upset me.
In fact about my fourth time through 
hospital emergency rooms I kind of got 
a clue that money spent on a nursing 
home time-share would be money down 
the drain.
What docs bother me is the reason 
the study gives for lefties’ shorter lives.
Any settlement in El Salvador will have to involve a 
major scaling back of the military’s power in that country. 
And since the United States has been the Salvadoran military’s 
fairy godmother, a peaceful settlement will require the 
United States to keep its ballistic wand out of that country.
As Congress reconvenes this month, two bills will be 
considered dealing with U.S. aid to El Salvador, S 601 in the 
Senate, and its identical counterpart, HR 1346, in the House.
The bills would, among other things, cut off military 
assistance to El Salvador, withdraw U.S. military advisers 
from El Salvador, prohibit covert operations in El Salvador, 
and transfer military aid already in the pipeline into funds for 
reconstructing the country. The bills would also require an 
affirmative vote by Congress to resume any military aid to 
El Salvador.
The ultimate goal of the bills is to encourage a negotiated 
settlement to a civil war that has shattered El Salvador.
Western District Rep. Pat Williams was one of the origi­
nal sponsors of the House bill.
But the rest of Montana’s delegation needs to hear from 
you.
Let them know you support Senate Bill 601, House Bill 
1346 and peace in Central America. Call or write them at: 
Sen. Max Baucus, 800-332-6106; Sen. Conrad Bums, 800- 
344-1513; Rep. Ron Marlene, 800-332-5965.
If you want to know more, UM’s Central American 
Action Committee and the Coalition for Student Responsi­
bility have a table in the UC this week with information 
about El Salvador.
The groups are also sponsoring a showing of the film 
“Romero,” about the slain Salvadoran archbishop, Thursday 
at 7 p.m. in the Underground Lecture Hall.
-Tom Walsh
Letters --------
Stop giving 'aid’
Editor:
Many U.S. citizens think we just 
won a war, and some think we should 
feel good about it. But if we look 
beyond the shallow media hoopla to 
the causes and consequences of this 
war, we find there is little to be proud 
of, but much we could do to make 
ourselves proud. The Gulf War 
should reinforce our growing under­
standing that no one wins a war; one 
side just loses more horribly than the 
other side. The entire world loses 
every war fought because humans 
are killing their fellow humans, 
ecosystems that support us, and our 
fellow creatures are being destroyed 
and the resources that could be used 
to build a just and sustainable peace 
are squandered on a conflict that will 
only breed more conflict.
Whenever we go to war, it means 
our past and present leaders have 
failed to achieve a peaceful resolu­
tion. No military outcome can erase 
this failure. In our democratic soci­
By 
Roger 
Renville
Supposedly, lefties have more acci­
dents, since cars, roads, tools and 
weapons are all made for right-handed 
people. So basically, lefties are such 
klutzs in this right-handed world that 
it kills us.
But lefties aren’t the only folks 
who could be worried about recent 
items in the news.
Just in the past month researchers 
made several additions to the list of 
things that will help kill us, whether 
we’re left-handed or right
Broiled, grilled and barbecued meat 
went on the list because hot cooking 
creates carcinogens.
Wood stoves made the list because 
woodsmoke has been 1 inked to cancer, 
heart disease and nervous system dis­
orders.
We’ve known that if you don’t use 
sunscreen you may get skin cancer 
from ultraviolet rays. Now they say 
ety we share this blame with our lead­
ers because we have failed to select 
able leaders, to watchdog their ac­
tions, to understand history and cur­
rentevents well enough to make fewer 
mistakes and selfish decisions in our 
dealings with the rest of the world.
The Gulf is an area where so many 
mistakes and selfish decisions have 
been made for so long that there are no 
simple solutions. But the war almost 
certainly worsened this area’s chances 
for a better future. Thinking that a 
better system will emerge from the 
rubble and human misery we have 
inflicted is wishful thinking. It is high 
time we comm illcd ourselves to unde r- 
standing this area better and to work­
ing toward interests broader than our 
own.
Having another formerly “friendly” 
dictator use our own military aid 
against us should make us question all 
military aid. In fact, military aid is a 
contradiction in terms since such aid 
diverts resources from real human 
needs and is always used to harm 
some humans somewhere. No one is 
really aided. The U.S. sees itself as the 
that if you do use sunscreen you may get 
cancer from urocanic acid in the cream.
Fact is, they’re always coming up 
with that stuff anymore. “Mice get can­
cer when exposed to this product we all 
use. Mice get cancer when exposed to 
that product we all use. Mice get mad 
when you hold them like this and 
squeeze.”
If they would just leave those mice 
alone, or at least come up with a cure for 
mouse cancer, we’d all have more peace 
of mind.
I mean, if you just read those studies 
you’d think we’d all just bust out into 
tumors and die bef ore we got old enough 
to drive.
You wouldn’t guess that our average 
life expectancy, at 71 years for men and 
78 years for women, is double what was 
two hundred years ago and still rising. 
Heck, if you factor us tragically doomed 
left-handed people out, you can add a 
few months or a year for everyone else.
So take a few common sense precau­
tions. Store the guns away from the 
ammo.
Ditto the whiskey and the motor­
cycle. Try not to be bom a member of a 
minority racial group. If you are bom 
black, Hispanic or Indian, don’t speed 
through L.A. at night.
But don’t worry about when you’re 
gonna go. Just try to be ready.
world ’ s policeman, but i t may be more 
appropriate to see ourselves as the 
world’s biggest drug pusher—and the 
destructive, addictive, lethal drug we 
push is arms. It’s time to say no to this 
drug.
The military and our president tell 
us we won this war. But if we reward 
our leaders for going to war by in­
creasing their popularity; if we re­
ward the military industrial complex 
with a booming business in arms sales, 
rearming this ravaged region; if we 
continue to pour our limited resources- 
- natural, capital and human—into more 
wars and preparations for war, then 
the U.S. will have lost this war almost 
as horribly as the Iraqis have.
Instead we should question all mili­
tary aid and redirect our priorities to 
humanitarian aid—assistance to fam­
ily planning and sustainable develop­
ment We cannot win a war, but we 
can stop losing the peace. That would 
be something to be proud of.
Vicki Watson 
Associate Professor Biology
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Arts
Gooneys insist Deadhead image must go
THE GOONEYBIRDS
Youth makes award-winning film
By Kathy McLaughlin land„ .. WM her firct timA «<
Kaimin reporter
A 12-year-old girl from 
Missoula was among film mak­
ers from around the world hon­
ored at the International Wild­
life Film Festival awards cere­
mony at the Wilma Theatre in 
Missoula Thursday night.
Aana Eisen, who won a merit 
award for her film about whale­
watching in the San Juan Is­
FORESTRY . . .
You’re Needed 
All Over the 
World
Ask Peace Corps Foresters why they travel half way 
around the world to Africa, Central and South America, 
the Caribbean, Asia, the Pacific and the 
Mediterranean... Ask them why they work with the 
local people to help them with forest management, 
erosion control, and watershed preservation .. .why 
they team and speak their neighbors’ language and 
adapt to a new culture. Ask them why Peace Corps is a 
smart career move.
REQUIREMENTS: Degree in bio, botany, geology, or 
related sciences (15 sem hrs) or 3 years experience in 
forestry.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: call the campus office at 
243-2839 (Science Complex #448) or the Denver 
office at 800-525-4621, ext. 675.
PEACE CORPS
lands, said it was er first ti e 
using a video camera.
She added that “it was pretty 
neat” to win the award for enthusi­
asm and promise in a young film 
maker.
Others in the IWFF spotlight 
Thursday included London pro­
ducer Alan Root for his film “Here 
Be Dragons,” the best of festival 
winner.
Root did not attend the event, 
by Henry Hoesmith 
for the Kaimin
Editor’s note: this story is re­
printed from the University of 
Minnesota Daily
Minneapolis’ Caboose lounge 
has packed in crowds most S unday 
nights for about two years now.
The center of attention here is a 
band called the Gooneybirds, a 
band which stops off at UM’s 
CopperCommonstonightforalong 
strange gig.
In the middle to late 1980s, the 
Gooneys gained notoriety in the 
Minneapolis area as a Grateful 
Dead cover band, a label the band 
but his film was shown follow­
ing the awards presentation.
NATURE productions won 
first runner-up in that category 
for “Seasons in the Sea,” a trib­
ute to sea animals living off the 
coast of southern California.
“Island of Whales,” from 
Island of Whales Productions, 
won the second runner-up award 
Holiday Village • Brooks & Stephens 
721-FOOD
LUNCH: Mon. thru Fri. • $2.99
EVENING: Tues & Wed • $3.99 
children's prices
Buffet
pizza • spaghetti • salad 
bread sticks • dessert
Godfather's 
Pizza
Corner Pocket
1/2 Price Pool
1-7 p.m. Daily
WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS
“They’re really 
good at spewing 
out sparks of 
spontaneous 
weirdness.”
Gooneyhead 
named Luke
is trying to shake.
With long ponytails, two drum­
mers and a propensity to plunge 
into improvisational jamming, the 
Goonys mirror the Deads style.
But they are not necessarily on a chops.
nostalgia trip and differ from the
Dead in a few ways.
The Gooneys write their own 
reggae songs, and lead singer Jes­
sica Schwartzbauer brings the shows 
to a fever pitch with her sassy ren­
ditions of R & B chestnuts.
In addition, drummer Steve
Rummler writes and sings bubble 
gum pop tunes that resemble the 
sound of the Archies rather than the 
Haight Ashbury freak scene.
Aside from these minor differ­
ences, it comes as little surprise that 
the Gooneys style largely mirrors
9-Ball
Thursday 7:00pm
Dart4"'
Saturday 2:OOpm
Cribbage 
Sunday & Tuesday 
7:00pm
2100 Stephens - South Center 
(Behind Albertson’s) 
728-9023 
the Dead’s “driving down the road, 
check out how laid back we are” 
country blues shtick.
Dead fans might prefer the origi* 
nators of this “psychedelic” slug­
gishness, but the Gooneys provide 
the next best thing to them.
The Goonybirds formed in 
1984. Originally a traditional four- 
piece band, they added three 
members to the lineup in 1986.
Schwartzbauer,keyboard player 
Tom Warner and their second 
drummer, Mark Collins, came over 
from another Minneapolis band. 
The trio of newcomers improved 
the band’s sound by giving it extra 
diversity and stronger musical 
The band members want to
make sure they are not tagged as a 
retread revival band. They keep 
the Dead covers to a minimum, but 
of course audiences expect a 
healthy sampling.
A Gooneyhead named Luke said 
the band is a lot of fun.
“They’re really good at spew­
ing out sparks of spontaneous 
weirdness,” he said.
The majority of people at Goo­
neys shows are children of the 
1960s, perhaps looking for their 
own piece of the love generation
along with a few beers.
The Gooneys, meanwhile cater 
to the audience preference for 
shows that last over three hours.
Most Gooneys shows feature 
improvisational jams that keep 
sweaty dancing bodies swept up in 
a swirling mass.
Rhythm guitarist Boyd “Bump” 
Blomberg does a good job of hold­
ing the diversity of his bandmates 
together and sings in a soft raspy 
tone, much like John Mellencamp 
might after a hit of knockout dope.
Schwartzbauer joins the band 
for a few songs at a time through­
out the show, and her appearances 
are the high points of each set
The Gooneybirds recently re­
leased a compact disc of original 
music that has received good re­
views from the regional press, but 
having fun remains key to their 
music.
“We’re trying to throw the best 
party in town,” Blomberg said.
The Gooneybirds perform to­
night with The Ramen at 8 p.m. in 
the Copper Commons. Tickets are 
$4 for students, $5 for the general 
public.
White a letter 
to the editor!
Discounted prices 
on all required 
class material
• paper
• Spotone 
•JUm
• negative protectors
XNY1HING
OPTIC
136 E. Broadway • 543-3339 J
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UM men fare well 
despite weather
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Gray skies and snow set the scene 
at Domblascr Field Saturday as the 
UM men’s track team split a dual 
meet with Montana State and East­
ern Washington.
The UM men outdistanced East­
ern Washington 69-53 but then fell 
to the Bobcats 78 1/2-68 1/2.
“We didn’t know much going 
into the meetUM head coach Dick 
Koontz said. “I was pleased with 
the way the men ran.”
The men were paced by the 400 
and 1,600 meter relay teams, wh ich 
took first place. Members of the 
teams competed well individually, 
also.
Junior Darrin Stringer, a mem­
ber of the 400 team with senior Joe 
Farrish and juniors Tony Roberts 
and Chad Wilson, captured the 100 
meter sprint Farrish and Roberts 
placed fifth and seventh in the race.
UM dominated the hurdles, with 
junior Sean Harrington winning the 
110 and placing second in the 400 
hurdles. Junior Blane Mortensen 
finished strong by taking second in 
the 110 and fourth in the400 hurdles, 
and Wilson captured fifth.
Harrington and Mortensen are 
members of the 1,600 meter relay 
team with sophomore Joe Clark and 
freshman Jason DeHoyos. De­
Hoyos and Clark placed third in the 
400 and 800 meter runs.
“I was really happy with our re­
lay teams,” assistant coach Anne 
Phillips-Timmons said. She hopes 
Roberts can recover from a pulled 
hamstring he injured during the 
meet. She said he is likely to 
compete this week, but if there is 
any question about his health, 
Roberts will not run.
The men also did well in dis­
tance events. Junior Steve Vascon­
cellos won the steeplechase, and 
junior Mat Morris placed second. 
Junior David Morris won the 5,000 
meter run and senior Ray Hunt 
placed fourth.
The UM women didn’t fare as 
well as the men, losing to MSU 92- 
47 and Eastern Washington 80-53. 
They were led by juniors Misti 
Woodruff and Mindy Johnson.
“Mindy had a good day,” Phil­
lips-Timmons said. Johnson placed 
third in the long jump and fourth in 
the triple jump.
Woodruff placed third in the 200 
meter run and 400 meter hurdles 
and took fourth in the 400 meter 
run. She is also a member of the 
1,600 relay team, which came in 
second behind MSU.
The other members of the team 
are sophomores Racqucl Tuma and 
Kim Currie and junior Roxy 
Gliddon.
Sophomore Denali Henderson 
outdistanced the field in the 5000 
meter event, finishing over a min­
ute ahead of the next competitor.
Both teams travel to Boise 
Thursday and Friday for a three day 
meet “We’re looking forward to 
the warm weather,” Phillips-Tim­
mons said. “The sprinters love iL”
__________
Liz Hahn/Kainun
UM’s DARRIN Stringer and Kevin Morris flash toward the finish line In the 100-meter competition 
at Saturday’s Invitational track meet at Dornblaser Field. Stringer won the race with a time of 
10.5.
Morrill mum on Colorado State job
Stew Morrill
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor
Grizzly head basketball coach 
Stew Morrill returned from Fort 
Collins, Colo., last night after inter­
viewing with Colorado State offi­
cials for the Rams’ head coaching 
position.
Morrill is one of four finalists 
for the position, but that’s about all 
Montana’s five-year head man will 
say.
Morrill shrugs his shoulders, 
shakes his head and smiles at the 
question of what he’ll do if offered 
the job at the Western Athletic Con­
ference school.
“It would be a very difficult deci­
sion,” Morrill said last night at Mis­
soula International Airport. “It’s a 
coaching position in the WAC that’s 
attractive in a lot of ways.”
Attractive probably means big­
ger money and a long-term contract 
Morrill said he discussed salary 
and contract terms with CSU offi­
cials, but he couldn’t give specif­
ics.
Attractive also means a chance 
to coach in a league that gets more 
respect from the NCAA selection 
committee than does the Big Sky.
But Morrill isn’t ready to shun 
the Big Sky for the big time that 
quickly, though. “I’m a Big Sky 
guy,” Morrill said. “I like where I 
coach. I like where I live. Montana’s 
been good to me.”
CSU has a carrot dangling in 
front of Morrill that’s keeping him 
interested, despite his love for 
Montana basketball. “This is the 
first head coaching job I’ve applied 
for in five years,” Morrill said. “It’s 
an attractive situation in a lot of 
ways.”
A decision from Colorado State 
is expected by the end of the week.
Lady Griz tennis team 
drops two more at MSU
By James Cocco 
for the Kaimin
The Lady Griz tennis team 
competed in a tri-meet in Boze­
man Friday, and the only thing 
positive that emerged was that 
UM came closer to ending this 
disappointing season, as they lost 
matches to Montana Stale and 
Idaho.
In a rematch of a match played 
earlier this year, when MSU won 
7-2, the Lady Griz once again 
came up empty-handed as the 
Lady ‘Cats dominated UM by a 
score of 8-1. Tori Stahl, at the 
No. 4 spot, was the only Lady 
Griz to win as she beat Heidi 
McGuire in straight sets 6-2,6-1.
In their second match of the 
day the Lady Griz faced the Lady 
Vandals of Idaho. UM nearly 
beat Idaho earlier in the season, 
but the Lady Vandals escaped 
with a 5-4 win. Idaho repeated 
by beating the Lady Griz 7-2.
“We’re not getting 100 per­
cent out of the players, which is a 
big reason why we are losing,” 
said Head Coach Kris Nord.
Erin Parks posted an impres­
sive tie-break win by beating 
Linda Voris 6-0, 7-6. Jennifer 
Mullin picked up Montana’s only
WSU looks for coach
OGDEN, Utah (AP)—Univer­
sity of Alaska-Anchorage coach 
Ron Abegglen has been interviewed 
for the Weber State head basketball 
coach vacancy.
Abegglen is the first coach pub­
licly known to have an interview 
scheduled with WSU President Paul 
Thompson, the Standard-Examiner 
reported Monday.
“I talked to Ron for about 10 
minutes on Saturday,” said Ogden 
Golf and Country Club professional 
JerryComer. ‘‘He said he was going 
in for an interview with the presi­
dent that day.”
Abegglen played at the coun­
try club in a foursome that in­
cluded Scott Parkinson, Stu Kale 
and Dutch Belnap. Comer listed 
Abegglen as a ‘ ‘pretty good golfer 
with a 4 or 5 handicap.”
The Alaska-Anchorage coach 
was seen at a recent high school 
all-star game and was spotted 
dining at a local restaurant with 
Weber State athletic directorRich- 
ard Hannan and his wife.
Abegglen played for Brigham 
Young University and coached at 
Morgan High School and Snow 
College in Ephraim, Utah.
Baseball 
Scorebox 
Here are the scores 
from opening day 1991.
Monday’s Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 6, Houston 2 
New York 2, Philadelphia 1 
Montreal 7, Pittsburgh 0
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit 6, New York 4 
Boston 6, Toronto 2 
Chicago 9, Baltimore 1 
Kansas City 4, Cleveland 2 
Milwaukee 5, Texas 4
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LOST AND FOUND
Lost Cat in U area on Easter. Blue eyed, 
Siamese/Tabby cross, female. Call 549-3013 
evenings or542-4075 days. Reward offered. 4- 
4-3
Lost Red leather backpack at the UC Bookstore.
Please phone 542-2512. Reward offered. 4-4- 
3
Lost Keys with gold bracelet key chain. Please 
call 542-3614. 4-9-3
Lost Women's coat Beige color combination.
Possibly near McGill Hall. 549-2596. 4-9-3
Found: One terrier dog, white with black and 
brown spots. We will give her to anyone who 
can give her a good home. She is housebroken, 
affectionate and cute. 549-3761. 4-5-3
PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can help! 
Confidential, caring support Free pregnancy 
test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406. 4-3-38
Watch deans drop pizza on their ties, earn 
money and help UM. Be an Excellence Fund 
Phonathon caller. Apply at the UM Foundation 
■in Brandy Hall by April 12. 4-4-3
Hey- Gel your U of M sweatshirt this week 
with your school embroidered below the U of 
Mlogol! Look for the Ad Club table this week 
intheUCl! 4-9-4
Small Wonders Futons
ANNUAL SPRING SALE! Frames, futons, 
slip covers and pillows, 10-20% off. Invest in 
qua! i ty, convenience and natural fiber com fort 
Sale ends 4/30.125 S Higgins, Tues.-Sat, 11- 
5, till 7 Fri. 721-2090. 4-4-4
Baseball Club practice daily, behind Seminal
High School, 2-4 pm. Games, 13-14th. 4-9-3 
Add to your income by marketing the hottest 
product of the 90’s. A super-sheer no-run 
pantyhose from Italy with established 100 
million salcs/wcck. No inventory, investment, 
or sign-up costs. Free informational meeting 
Wednesday, April 10, 1991 6:45 pm at the 
Holiday Inn. 4-9-2
For the International__ Week the
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ASSOCIATION invites you today to the 
Basketball Toumev in Schreiber Gym, and Pine 
Pong in residence Halls from 8-10 pm. FREE 
Feature Film from Japan with subtitles. 7 pm in 
LA304. 4-9-1
HELP WANTED
Now accepting applications for UC Gallery 
Coordinator. Come by UC 104 to pick up a job 
description amd application. Due in UC 104 by 
4 pm Fri. Apr. 12th! 4-5-5
ATTENTION CLIMBERS!!! DO YOU LIKE 
TO ROCK AND ROLL?? AS UM Programming 
is looking for people to train to rig on the Field 
House grid for upcoming shows. Must be 
comfortable working heights, good knot skills: 
Enthusiasm for music industry a plus. Stop by 
the ASUM Prokgramm ing Office to sign-up. 4- 
5-5
UPWARD BOUND isrequesting applications 
from people interested in gaining a rewarding 
experience amd earning a competitive salary. 
Position openings include: Residential Tutor/ 
Counselor amd Bridge Coordinator. Summer 
program: June 19-Aug. 3. For a detailed position 
descriplion/salary info., please call 243-2220 
during UM business hours. Closing date: Apr. 
12,1991. 4-5-2
SITTER NEEDED IN MY HOME FOR A 3 
YEAR OLD. M-W-TH LATE AFTERNOON 
HOURS. 721-7242. 4-5-4
Tum PRO. The PRO program, (Peers Reaching 
Others) is seeking new members for spring 
quarter. Here is an excellent opportunity to 
receive training, credit, and a great learning 
experience. Vital issues of health amd wcl lncss 
are covered each week, plus there is a fun 
Saturday retreat. Call Kathy, Karen or Fred at 
the Student Health Service, 243-2122, for 
mote info, or a personal interview. Make a 
real difference as a peer educator. First meeting, 
Thurs., Apr. 11, 7-9 pm. Student Health 
Service. 4-5-3
Help Wanted:
Volunteer readers for students 
with print disabilities. Please apply at DSS, 
Corbin 33,243-2243. 4-5-2
Work Study Position as Childcare aide, close 
to campus. $4.25/hr. 10:30 am to 1 pm or 2:30 
pm to 5:30 pm M-F. Call 542-0552 days, 549- 
7476 evenings/weekends. 4-5-6
Now taking applications for the postion of 
School Bu s Driver. Application and interviews 
necessary now for Fall 1991. Commercial 
Driver’s License not necessary for application 
but does help. We will train you. If interested, 
please stop by Beach Transportation 825 
Mount Ave. Missoula, for an application. 4- 
9-4
Watch deans drop pizza in their tics, earn 
money and help UM. Be an Excellence Fund 
Phonathon caller. Apply at the UM Foundation 
in Brandy Hall by April 12. 4-9-1 
1 work study position availablc for carpenter, 
paint shop, $4.30//hr., 7:00-5:30. Flexible. 
Apply al Physical Plant building. Call Tom 
Wheatley 243-6043 or 243-2211, days. 4-9- 
4
Technical Writer/Editor needed ASAP, 
(Helena,) SP 91 $10.50/hr; D.A. Davidson 
recruiting students for Investment Trainee, 
FA 91DL. 5/20. Other internships available. 
Contact COOP Office, 162 Lodge. 4-9-1
SERVICES
Quality auto repairs by a mechanic you can 
trust Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
20 yrs. exp. 251-3291, ask for Bob.
ASUM Escort Student Patrol’s new spring
quarter hours will be 9:00 pm-12:00 am 7 
days a week. 4-3-9
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN, 543- 
3782. 4-3-4
RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125.
Fast, Efficient Experienced Typist using Word
Processor-Term Papers, Resumes, Etc. Call
Sonja 543-8565. 4-8-35
TRANSPORTATION
Ride needed to Butte every weekend. Call 
Jeanette, 243-1390. 4-4-6
AUTOMOTIVE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers guide. (1) 805 962-8000, ext 
S-8339. 4-3-28m21
FOR SALE
1987 Honda Prelude automatic. Low miles.
Excellent condition, 728-8903. 4-4-6 
1978 Ford Fairmont $550 obo 4-dr. 8 cyl. Call 
721-1538 anytime. 4-5-5 
90 Raleigh Peak Mountain Bike. New frame.
Pederson brakes, seatpost, pump. Other extras. 
$550,251-2053. 4-5-2
For Sale Double waveless waterbed, $150 obo.
Will consider trade. Call251-5053. Keep trying. 
4-9-3
Psychology 110 Study Guide-New cheaper than 
bookstore-very helpful. Call 542-3614. 4-9-3 
Fireplace, microwave, dishwasher, laundry, 
garage, large back-yard, Nice views. On bus 
route. 2 miles to campus. $275/mo. 542-1546. 
Leave message. 4-9-4
ROOMATES NEEDED
Looking for non-smoker, non drugs. Prefer 
UM student 2 bdrm. ApL Nice area, fairly 
new. $ 160/mo. Water and garbage paid. 728- 
3357. 4-4-4
SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT
Presentation Thur. April 18, UC Montana 
Rooms, 7 pm
Minnesota com processing plant: $2500, 
minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 543-1223 
for details. 4-4-18
Glacier Park: Cashiers/Clerks in Gift Shops. 
For application, write West Glacier Gift Shop,
Box 398, West Glacier, MT 59936. 4-3-8
Minnesota com processing plant: $2500, 
minimum potential in7 weeks. Call 543-1223 
for details. 4-4-9
COMPUTERS
IBM compatible computer with color monitor, 
keyboard, dual 5 1/4" floppy and Panasonic 
dot matrix printer. Software available $699 
obo. 549-6925 evenings or leave message. 4- 
4-6
IBM-XT clone $700: Here compatible graphics 
card, amber monitor, 30-MB hard drive, 2- 
360K floppy drives. 728-6398 evenings, 243- 
2857 days. 2-5-2
IBM-PC-Compatible Computer. 3 1/2 inch 
amd 5 1/4 inch floppy drives. 20 meg. HARD 
DRIVE and serial board. $550obo. Tom,543- 
4929. 4-9-4
CLASSES
Need to sell something, buy, get a job, etc.? 
Let the KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS help you?
Just fill out the form below
SECTION
ROOM FOR RENT in large 4 bedroom house 
in Farviews. Master Suite with attached private 
bathroom available. Ammenities include:
Student/Facualty rates are ONLY 80C/5 word line
AND...
The 25th person that places a classified, starting
April 3, will receive 3 passes to 
Snow Bowl Ski Resort.
Mention this ad
Delivery Mimuiium $5.00
LARGE DOUBLE CHEESE 
+2 
[gfageline for
^©$7.99^
FOR RENT Lifeguarding, CPR, 1st aid, will be offered at 
the YMCA in April. Register soon, 721- 
YMCA. 4-4-6
"RAMEN"
s<iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(i=
Mention 
this ad
Any two toppings
926 E. Broadway 
For Delivery in
Missoula Please Call
549-5151
Expires 4-12-91
LIMIT
4 PER ORDER
Not Valid | 
with any 
other offer ■
RON’S ROOST
SPRING SALE
3 DAYS ONLY
SUN, APRIL 7 THRU TUE, APRIL 9
• 40% OFF ALL USED BOOKS, RECORDS, & TAPES
• $2.00 OFF ALL USED CD's
• 10% OFF BLANK AUDIO TAPES
•$1.00 OFF ALL COFFEE (FULL POUNDS ONLY)
CASH SALES ONLY (No Credit)
541 S. Higgins Ave._________________ 549-0587
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from page 1 
said Monday.
“We won’t settle for less, pe­
riod,” she said.
But any state pay plan must be 
approved by Gov. Stan Stephens, 
who has vowed to veto Menahan’s 
proposal. Stephens’ own plan is 
“market-based,” paying employ­
ees what similar employers, such 
as Idaho and North Dakota, pay 
their workers. The governor’s $55 
million proposal would raise sala­
ries an average of 4.5 percent each 
year for two years, at a cost to the 
state of $28 million.
Victor Bjomberg, Stephens’ 
press secretary, blasted HB 514 
Monday, calling it a “hastily con­
structed plan” by House Demo­
crats.
“The governor is presenting 
state workers with the largest in­
crease in ten years,” Bjomberg said. 
“He thinks it would be difficult for 
Montanans to understand why state 
workers would strike at all.”
But employees say Stephens’ 
plan is intended to recruit and re­
tain professional and technical staff 
and will not help the bulk of state 
workers at the lower classification 
levels. Wolff said UM staff sala­
ries, frozen in 1987 and 1988, have 
increased 8 percent since 1985, 
while cost-of-living expenses have 
risen by more than 22 percent. 
Wolff, a secretary in the pharmacy 
school, told the Kaimin last week 
that she would only receive a 2 
percent or 3 percent raise under the 
governor’s plan.
UM faculty representatives were 
wary of lending full support to a 
possible strike, but Phil Maloney, 
president of the UM University 
Teachers Union chapter, said state 
workers “fully deserve a decent 
wage increase.”
“I suspect, though I don’t know, 
that there is a lot of sympathy on 
campus (for UM staff),” Maloney 
said. He said UTU will not have a 
formal position on a possible UM 
staff strike until Friday.
But Anne Gehr, acting presi­
dent of UM’s MPEA chapter, said 
university faculty,as stateemploy­
ees, have a vested interest in sup­
porting staff attempts to increase 
wages.
“Faculty would get whatever 
raise we get,” she said. In 1989, 
UTU members received a 6.2 per­
cent pay raise through negotiations 
with the Board of Regents, in addi­
tion to a 3.1 percent statewide 
employee wage increase.
“We’re asking UTU to honor 
picket lines” if a strike occurs,
Gehr said.
Frank Clark, chairman of the 
Faculty Senate, said he “couldn’t 
conceive” of any faculty member 
not supporting staff efforts.
“The faculty is aware and sym­
pathetic to the plight of the staff at 
UM,” he said. “But as to recom­
mending a particular action, that is 
UTU’s area.”
THE BEST ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS' 
$1000Wwk, room, hoard 4 airfare. Job 
guide reveals the best paying, summer & 
yr. round opportunities in: fishing, timber, 
education, oil, construction & more 
A letkomp Guarantee: Secure Alaskan 
job, or 100% refund. $9.95 + $2 S4H to. 
Alaskemp, Box 1236 Corvais, OR 97339
Strike----------
from page 1
smaller, but significant raise, he 
said.
Picket lines in that case could 
create a public and legislative back­
lash, he warned.
“I don’t think a strike by public 
employees is going to sit well with 
the rest of the people of Montana,” 
added Senate Minority Leader 
Bruce Crippen, a Republican from 
Billings.
“I don ’ t see where a strike would
UM'S INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS 
1991-92 academic year
ISEP
April 15 - Final deadline for Fall ’91 
placement
April 26 - Massey University, New 
Zealand
Study in New Zealand or 33 other countries with the 
International Student Exchange Program (ISEP).
For Information and application forms contact: 
Office of International Programs
Main Hall 022. x2288 
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gain anything,” said House Minor­
ity Leader John Mercer, a Polson 
Republican. “The fact is there is 
only so much money, and a strike 
isn’t going to help that one way or 
another.”
Anne Gehr, president of the 
MPEA chapter at UM, said that a 
strike could be called within 24 
hours of the vote count
The union represents workers in 
the state departments of Admini­
stration, Agriculture, Health and 
Environmental Sciences, High­
ways, Institutions, Labor and In­
dustry, Revenue, Social and Reha­
bilitation Services, Family Serv­
ices, Justice, Fish, Wildlife and 
Parks, the university system and 
Office of Public Instruction.
Similar strike votes already have 
been taken by 980 workers at five 
locals of the Montana Federation of 
State Employees, said Jim McGar­
vey, president of the union.
The personnel work at the state 
prison, Montana State Hospital, 
Veterans Home, Department of Ad­
ministration and Department of In­
stitutions.
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for their documentary about the 
world’s largest mammal.
The National Park Service won 
the best non-commercial agency 
prize for its film “Yellowstone: The 
Unfinished Song,” which details 
the park fires of 1988 and the re­
growth one year later.
National Geographic Explorer 
received awards for two films, 
“Africa’s Wild Dogs,” and “Af­
rica: Playing God with Nature.”
The crowd responded enthusi­
astically when Mayor Dan Kem- 
mis, who opened the presentation, 
asked them if they wanted the film 
festival back in Missoula in 1992. 
Kemmis told the audience he is 
“proud of the fact that this event 
takes place in Missoula.”
obert Olmstead is the author of 
"River Dogs", "Soft Water" and most 
recently "Trail of Hearts Blood Wher­
ever We Go".
In reviewing his first work "River Dogs" 
the critics wrote:
The collection as a whole has a cer­
tain power, with striking descriptions 
of nature and of occupations that sel­
dom find their way into fiction.
NY Times
A wonderful debut.
Chicago Tribune
Highly entertaining, highly disturbing 
fiction
Toronto Globe
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20% Off All Of Mr. 
Olmstead's Books
Free Refreshments
Born in New Hampshire in 1954, Rob­
ert Olmstead received a Guggenheim 
Fellowship for fiction in 1989, and cur- 
ently teaches at Dickinson College.
Bookstore
University Center U of M Campus
P.O. Box 0148 (400) 243-4021
Missoula, Montana 00800
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